Racism claims upset students

By Julayne Austin

In light of recent allegations by several African Ameri-
can Penn Walk employees that they have encountered
racial discrimination on the job, Penn's administration
is developing a policy to address the problem. As a Penn
student said: "If you're being afraid to walk the streets,
then the whole point of going to college is lost.
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CAMPUS EVENTS are listed daily as a paid public service of the University of Pennsylvania, and are administered for the University by The Daily Pennsylvanian.

For details on how to place an ad for an event, contact Daniel Lederman at ext. 379-5450, or email dlederman@daily.psu.edu.

MONDAY

MID YEAR STUDY Abroad A trip to Europe can become a reality to a Pennsylvania student. The University of Pennsylvania will be offering two International trip options to Europe this summer: July 2-28 and August 18-September 14. The trip is available through Travel Study. For additional information, contact the University of Pennsylvania Study Abroad Office, 4417 Walnut Street. Monday through Friday. Campus Center Room 241. Visit www.upenn.edu/ide/campus/travelinfo.html. Monday - Noon. 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Business days.
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BIBLE STUDY Intro to scripture study. Students welcome! Houston Hall at 9 pm. Held in the Franklin Room of the 36th Street floor Lounge.
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Notice: Pennsylvanian staff writers will no longer be identified by their last names.

SHAW from page 1

Throughout the year, the school held community clean-up days, where neighbors, students, and volunteers gathered to improve the school's interior and exterior. The environmental program took its first step toward becoming an integral part of the running the school, during the spring semester. Environmental Studies Professor Jerry Davis instructed students to grade the school's classrooms, a program that he expected to help the local community. Giegengack said he realized he had a great opportunity to do just that.

Because of the school's track record through testing students in Shaw's 's program, Giegengack's long term goal was to see flourishing students on the school's property. He believed that would have a substantial effect on the school, over a year period.

After establishing scientifically sound protocols for the lead tests, Giegengack and his staff collected data from four classrooms. The results showed some areas where students were exposed to lead levels higher than the EPA's threshold of 4.5 parts per million. The results also showed that the areas exposed to lead were not evenly distributed and even their findings lost teeth.

Penn alum eliminates Rollerblading fears
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Judge to rule on evidence

WARD from page 1

boy — known as "B.M." — 50 to 100 times during that time.

He also faces four additional charges — including criminal attempt at devise sexual intercourse in connection with B.M.’s accusation of involuntary deviate sexual intercourse in connection with B.M.’s accusations stemming from the McMahon case.

He went on to say that B.M.’s testimony will be problematic for his client.

But Ward feels that McMahon’s testimony will be problematic for his case. According to Miller, Ward has a charge of involuntary deviate sexual intercourse in connection with B.M.’s case against him. The maximum sentence for these charges is between 22 and 46 years.

He is currently teaching an MBA course at the University, entitled "Marketing Management: Program Design."

Ward was one of eight professors to teach the Bucknell MBA Core "Teaching Award last year, for excellence in teaching of core MBA courses.

Ward’s attorney, Jean Green, did not return numerous phone calls to his office.

What kind of career can you have at J.P. Morgan? You’d be surprised.

Exceptional talent in a wide variety of disciplines is the key to success for a leading global financial services firm like ours. To attract the talent we need to achieve our business goals, we offer outstanding career opportunities in technology, human resources, internal management consulting, financial accounting, and internal auditing. Of course we also offer career opportunities in finance.

We place a heavy emphasis on teamwork, fostering an environment in which professionals work together to produce consistently excellent results.

In the financial markets, people create the margin of success. At Morgan, we aim to bring out the best that people can offer.

For more information, call J.P. Morgan; visit us on the Internet at http://www.jpmorgan.com, or call our corporate recruiting hotline number (212) 666-9900.

JPMorgan

Program in International Studies & Business

Raúl Sanabria Tirado
Decano,
Facultad de Administración

POLITICS & ECONOMIC CHANGE
IN SOUTH AMERICA:
THE COLOMBIAN EXAMPLE

(Preseas in Spanish
with simultaneous translation)
Monday, October 2
5:00 - 6:00 pm
Lauder-Fisher Hall, Room 105
Reception to Follow

Office of International Programs
Information Meeting

PENN Abroad in...

...FRANCE

Come find out about PENN Abroad semester and yearlong programs available in:
Aix-en-Provence, Compiègne, Lyon, Paris, Strasbourg & Toulouse

CAS/WMSENRNSA_1semgg Ophon Options
Monday, Oct. 2
3:00-4:00 pm
Room 301 Bennett Hall

For more information, contact a PENN Abroad Advisor in the Office of International Programs (OIP), 133 Hamilton Hall, 215/573-4010. Check out our homepage on the World Wide Web: http://penn.open.other-op

In the financial markets, people create the margin of success. At Morgan, we aim to bring out the best that people can offer.

For more information, call J.P. Morgan; visit us on the Internet at http://www.jpmorgan.com, or call our corporate recruiting hotline number (212) 666-9900.

JPMorgan
Students react to racism

()

RACISM from page 1

"We did not know that but I am troubled that the views of the few students mentioned might actually be reflective of those of many students," Stevenson said. "We need to critique those views because they affect academic course work, having practicing and a variety of other issues in our society."

"I am a Penn professor and I am not aware of these illegal views," she added.

A walking escort who did not wish to be identified said that while he never personally came into contact with blatant racism on the job, he agreed that prejudice is indeed prevalent in many different forms.

"Sometimes I get the feeling that people are trying to compensate around me," the escort said. "This whole issue just shows that some things have not changed.

U. claims $1.5 mil in losses

The New Era collapse has not changed the University's investment strategy, Beck added.

Bankruptcy Court clerks said yesterday that they did not know if the filing of claims on Monday had been fully entered into the court docket. As a result, the total number of recoverable claims against New Era - and the dollar figure for losses - may rise again.

A walking escort who did not wish to be identified said that while he never personally came into contact with blatant racism on the job, he agreed that prejudice is indeed prevalent in many different forms.

"Sometimes I get the feeling that people are trying to compensate around me," the escort said. "This whole issue just shows that some things have not changed.

U. claims $1.5 mil in losses

The New Era collapse has not changed the University's investment strategy, Beck added.

Bankruptcy Court clerks said yesterday that they did not know if the filing of claims on Monday had been fully entered into the court docket. As a result, the total number of recoverable claims against New Era - and the dollar figure for losses - may rise again.
Students to host debate

**MAYORAL DEBATE** from page 1

But Jamieson said Wednesday that the debate was a 1990s first step, in understanding BRCAl, he explained in Science News.

"The work is an important first step," he told Science News earlier this month.

Because the gene itself was only identified a few years ago, researchers are not yet sure when and where it may be effective.

"The challenge is to understand the physiology and biochemistry of this gene so we can develop better treatments," said Dr. Dennis Slamon, an assistant professor of Molecular and Cellular Biology at the University of California, Los Angeles.

Researchers have already begun examining the gene's role in breast development, Chodosh said.

"We are looking at the long-term anti-cancer benefit of the gene," he explained in Science News.

"Our goal is to figure out which parts of the gene are most important," Chodosh told the Daily Pennsylvanian.

"We could potentially use currently existing drugs to protect against breast cancer," Dr. Dennis Slamon, an assistant professor of Molecular and Cellular Biology at the University of California, said.

"At this point in the semester, day by day, my schedule is pretty tight," she said.

"I feel better knowing that she's so close to home," Josephine Tutt, a freshman from South Philadelphia, said.
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A hero is much more than a person you admire from afar. Everyone has a different opinion on what makes someone a hero. Some think that students should enter the military and possibly sacrifice their lives for their country. Others feel that individuals who make a difference in their communities or help those in need also qualify as heroes. In my opinion, heroes are those who step forward and take action when it matters most.

When I think of a hero, I think of Cal Ripken Jr. He is a hero for the generations. My father and I go to ballgames together, and when he was a kid, he always wanted to play shortstop in Little League. I told him a story about a hero for the generations. His name is Cal Ripken Jr.

Cal Ripken Jr. is a baseball player who has played for the Baltimore Orioles since he was a young child. He is known for his impressive performance on the field and his dedication to his sport. Cal Ripken's dedication to the game has been recognized throughout his career. He is a seven-time All-Star, a three-time World Series champion, and the third all-time career hit leader. In addition to his athletic achievements, Cal Ripken Jr. is also known for his fairness and integrity. He is respected by his teammates and opponents alike. Cal Ripken Jr. is a true hero in every sense of the word.
Penn Weekend Sports Calendar

Men's Cross Country
Penn at Iona Meet of Champions
New Rochelle, N.Y.
Saturday
See story on the back page.

Women's Cross Country
Penn at Lafayette
Easton, Pa.
Saturday
The women's cross country team is hoping to break through former head coach John Noble's mentorship. The_solver, a senior from China, is expected to lead the team.

Field Hockey
Penn @ Iona
See story on the back page.

Football
Backed: 0-1 at Penn
Providence Field
Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
See story on the back page.

Men's Soccer
Penn 1-1-1, 0-0 at Columbia (0-0-1)
Baker Field, New York, NY
Saturday, 2 p.m.
The Lions were beat up both physically and figuratively in their Ivy opener against Harvard. The Crimson won 2-0 and three Columbia starters got injured. Still healthy is Ricky Diddelson, a 1st-teamer who had six goals at Columbia's all-time scoring record.

Women's Soccer
Penn 0-1-0 at Columbia (3-1-0)
Baker Field
Sunday, 11 a.m.
See story on the back page.

Women's Tennis
At Penn 0-1
Philadelphia, PA
Friday, 1-3 p.m.
See story on page 12.

Men's Tennis
Princeton Invitational
Friday-Sunday
Princeton, N.J.
See story on page 9.

The Princeton Invitational will attract a multitude of teams to compete in a round-robin competition. The event will feature some of the top teams in the nation, providing opportunities for Penn's young players to gain valuable experience.

Volleyball
Penn 4-0-0 vs Lehigh at Yale (7-4, 0-0)
New Haven, Ct.
Friday, 7 p.m.
Penn at Brown (5-8, 0-1)
Saturday, 4-0-0 p.m.
See story on page 8.

Space is limited! Call today to reserve your seat.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

Compare Long Distance Rates: Quad vs. AT&T!

Quad
AT&T

1.75¢/Minute
31¢/minute

And NO Surcharge
Plus $5 Surcharge

* Quad can Save you $1 or more per call off AT&T.

** Home Long Distance Comparison

Quad
AT&T

14¢/Minute
28¢/minute

6-second billing
Full-minute billing

NOTE: Based on interstate calls during peak hours.

Free to sign up. call us at: 1-800-370-9485

Quad
The College Long Distance Company

Quad1995@aol.com

Or Mail us at:
Quad1995@aol.com

Schedule For Sept. 29-Oct. 5

Lantern Theater

Presents Waiting for Godot
by Samuel Beckett
Featuring Michael K. Brophy
Ralph Edmonds
Charles McMahon
Mark Webber
Russ Widdall

September 20-October 1 at
The Harold Prince Theater
The Annenberg Center ∙ 3680 Walnut Street
Admission: $15.00 Thursday–Sunday
Tuesday and Wednesday half price
Special rates available for students, seniors, and groups
Curtain: Tuesday–Saturday 8 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m.
For Tickets and Information Call: (215) 989-6791
Special Offer学生 $5 tickets. Thursday only with this ad and valid student ID.

Innocent Bystanders
A Demonically Funny Thriller.

4:00, 7:00, 10:00
(12:30 am Fri. & Sat.)

“A terrific, crowd-pleaseing comedy! It’s a treat!”

“A trashy romantic comedy! A ghastly acted film. Captures the confusion of love in ways that are astoundingly funny.”

$4.50 For Students

KIDS

12:30 am Fri. & Sat. Only

Schedule For Sept. 29-Oct. 5

Penn at Iona Meet of Champions
New Rochelle, N.Y.
Saturday

To say that vomit traverses up and down my stomach is an understatement. It lacks both character and testicle. I am ashamed not only for him, but for the human race in general that such an indecisive man exists. My bitterness had been raised to such an extent by the time he committed here (of course, I mean this for Godat Tickets $5. Thursday only valid for Godat Tickets $5. Thursday only)

Waiting for Godot
by Samuel Beckett

Michael K. Brophy
Ralph Edmonds
Charles McMahon
Mark Webber
Russ Widdall

September 20–October 1 at The Harold Prince Theater
The Annenberg Center ∙ 3680 Walnut Street
Admission: $15.00 Thursday–Sunday Tuesday and Wednesday half price
Special rates available for students, seniors, and groups
Curtain: Tuesday–Saturday 8 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m.
For Tickets and Information Call: (215) 989-6791 SPECIAL OFFER Student $5 tickets. Thursday only with this ad and valid student ID.

"A DELICIOUSLY COMPLEX CRIME STORY!"
"A DYNAMICALLY CAST SPELLBINDING STORY!"

4:00, 7:00, 10:00
(12:30 am Fri. & Sat.)

"The Usual Suspects"

$4.50 For Students
Israel, PLO sign new pact in U.S.

Israel agrees to relinquish land in West Bank

WASHINGTON - President Clinton presiding, Israel and Palestinians yesterday signed a historic peace accord in the Middle East, signaling a historic accords on the eve of diplomatic relations on the Middle East.

The accord, which gives Israel 10 years to withdraw from the West Bank, will be followed by a series of bilateral agreements and negotiations with Jordan and the Palestinians on security, trade, land and borders.

At the White House, two hours before the official ceremony, Bill Clinton and Arafat were seen shaking hands and saying goodbye.

At the White House, the president and Arafat were seen shaking hands and saying goodbye.

The president and Arafat were seen shaking hands and saying goodbye.

But the streets of their old neighborhood nearly re-

The charges were filed yesterday at the Naha District Court, witnesses said. Marine spokesmen had no im-

Military officials had otherwise co-

The rape has caused a major up-

Behind the sentencing, an unrepentant

Suria scoffed at the notion that race played a

The rape was reported regarding the president in the West Bank.

As the scores were posted, officials announced that the president had been ordered to go to prison on Octo-
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Volleyball set to begin Ivy play  
By Matt Wasowski

Volleyball set to begin Ivy play

Penn Head Coach Steve Bissell recently addressed the Quakers' upcoming conference schedule which begins this weekend. The teamimshow will face Brown University (1-8, 0-0), then take on Yale (7-4, 0-0) in New Haven, Conn., to take on Yale. Penn will be seeking to win both matches against these conference foes. The Quakers (4-5, 0-0) were defeated by Penn State, 3-0, but have been preparing for upcoming games. Today the Quakers will be preparing for the Perm volleyball team, which is known for its powerful lineup.

F. Hockey travels to W. Chester

SQUEAKER from Back Page

Although the Quakers were clearly the superior team, regulation time went without a goal from either side. Pero's offense quietly swiveled in overtime, as senior forward Sara Herbine edged a pass from AnnVICE to left her in the circle in front of the Bears' goal. She drove the shot hard, and when the Bears' keeper tried to stop it, the shot was deflected into the goal. Pero's offense quickly found the back of the net, and the Quakers went on to win the game, 2-1.

The Quakers were unable to make the most of their corner opportunities, as they were denied numerous chances to put the ball in the net. Despite the 2-0 margin of victory, the game was not without its challenges. The Quakers were unable to generate consistent chances, and their offense struggled to find the back of the net. However, they were able to capitalize on a few opportunities, and the win was well deserved.

One of the key factors in the Quakers' victory was the play of their defense. The defense was able to prevent the Bears from scoring, and their efforts were rewarded with a well-deserved win. The Quakers will now focus on preparing for their next game, and hope to build on their momentum in the upcoming matches.

The Quakers have won only one of their first three games, but the team is confident that they can improve as the season progresses. The team has shown flashes of promise in their games, and they are motivated to put together a stronger performance in the upcoming matches. With this win, the Quakers are off to a strong start, and they will look to build on this momentum as they continue to prepare for their next game.

The Quakers will face Ursinus College next weekend, and they will be looking to continue their winning streak. The team is committed to playing with energy and enthusiasm, and they are confident that they can put together a strong performance in the upcoming games.

The Quakers are looking forward to the challenges that lie ahead, and they are excited to see how they can continue to improve as a team. With this win, the Quakers have taken a step forward, and they are eager to see how they can build on this success in the upcoming matches.
“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.”

Aristotle

Gemini Consulting invites Penn students to a presentation on career opportunities in management consulting on Monday, October 2 at the Palladium from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.

Please forward all correspondence and questions to Kristin Hyland, Gemini Consulting, 25 Airport Road, Morristown, NJ 07960, (201) 285-9000. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Amsterdam
Barcelona
Cambridge
Chicago
Frankfurt
Johannesburg
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Morristown
Munich
New York
Oslo
Paris
San Francisco
São Paulo
Stockholm
Tokyo
Washington
Zurich

Gemini Consulting. Worldwide Leader in Business Transformation.”
**Bucknell Bison (2-1)**

Under first-year coach Tom Gadd, the Bison are off to a 2-1 start. Bucknell is Gadd's first career head coaching gig. He is hoping to lead the Bison to their first Patriot League crown since the league's formation in 1986. Rich Lemon, last fall co-offensive player of the year, leads the Bucknell attack, as he goes, so go the Bison.

**Quakers (2-0)**

Coach Al Bagnoli has led the Quakers to 23 consecutive wins and two Ivy championships. Bag- noli is 6-2 in his three seasons at the helm in West Philadelphia. Overall, Bagnoli is 115-22, giving him an 88% winning percentage, the second best in all of Division I.

**Receiver Miles Mack and quarter- back Mark DeRosa lead the Penn attack.**

---

**Individual Statistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Yds.</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>Lg TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noteboom</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakowski</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Passing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scott</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>84</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camp</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Receiving**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gadd</th>
<th>32</th>
<th>396</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Scoring Avg.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lemon</th>
<th>5.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Individual Statistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Yds.</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>Lg TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phillips</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Passing Avg.**

| Phillips | 44   | 8.8  | 5     |

**Rushing Avg.**

| Phillips | 44   | 8.8  | 5     |

---

**Turnovers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Turnovers</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>Times Turned</th>
<th>Turnovers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CONSISTENCY**

It said, "They'll run their West Coast offense right at us, and they've got a very legitimate back in Lemon." The West Coast offense, which is a quick-think and pass-first offense, often uses an integrating tight end for the quarterback, who most often is getting to the quarterback given the slightest opportunity. Penn's front five will have to be quicker than ever if it is to match last week's five-sack effort against Lafayette.

**NOTES**

The last time the two teams met in 1993, Penn broke open a close game with three fourth-quar- ter touchdowns to win 42-12 in Lewiston, Pa.... In the last meet- ing at Franklin Field, back in 1988, the Quakers ended out a 20-34 defeat when Bucknell missed a 46-yard field goal with 20 seconds remain- ing... The last time the Bison beat the Quakers was in 1987, when Bucknell won 12-6 in Lewiston.

---

**MEN'S ICE HOCKEY TRYOUT**

Fri. 29th & Sat. 30th at 6:15 p.m. • $15 tryout fee Questions calls Jake at 222-2124

**SAC Funded**

---

"...it is about tapping an ocean of creativity, passion and energy that, as far as we can see, has no bottom and no shores."

Jack Welch, CEO

---

**Hey KT #34:**

"Strike the Pose" for your friends at Price Waterhouse LLP in NY!

Good Luck in the Game!
By Frank London

W. Tennis overwhelms Lehigh, ready for Army

Even without their No. 1 player, the women’s ten-
nis team made quick work of Lehigh Wednesday
afternoon, winning 9-0 on the road.

Pretty Surprise, the Quakers’ top player and
captain, did not join her team because she was
participating in the ITA National Clay Court cham-
pionships in Baltimore. After placing out of the
prequalifying round, Surprise lost in the first round
from Southern Mississippi 6-3, 6-1.

Surprise did not look too impressed with her first-round
defeat, saying “I wasn’t as confident as I would have liked to have been, but I’m

She was surprised by Lehigh’s Lauren Alexander playing
in the No. 4 spot against the Engineers. She easily
defeated Lehigh’s top player, Catherine Connolly 6-4, 6-3. 

Freshman Karen Baker played the first singles match of her collegiate career in the No. 3 spot
taking down Lehigh’s Kiera Rosenberg. Baker followed up
by routing the No. 6 and 4-6, then had some trouble in the
second set, which she won 6-4.

Raven was in total control but I think she felt
the pressure of a little bit too much in the second set.

The Quakers moved as a single unit, the鲜
ness of Surprise after the first-round elim-
ination of her collegiate career in the No. 1 spot against the Engineers. She easily
dominated the first set 6-0, then had some trouble in the
second set, which she won 7-5.

"She’s got a good serve and return of
Penn coach Patrick Baker said.
He feels Penn plays its
strengths, the Quakers come out of the match even as a
bit better than the engineering side,” he added.

That resulting report indicates that Columbia plays well in
its opening few matches but nothing after that.
It also shows the
Lions are nursing some injuries after
their most recent defeat, 6-2 to

Harvey and Penn have
the stage in set for Penn to
build upon its winning performance and potential into what really could be
Penn’s depth and recent run of
defeats may disappear.

Raven’s only question remains: “Can we finish our chances?”

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Penn women’s tennis team completed its
season Friday with a 6-2 victory over Columbia at the Intramural Sports Center on
the campus of the University of Pennsylvania.

The Quakers (15-6) continued their winning streak by sweeping the Lions (2-16)
6-2.

"Can we finish our chances?”

Penn coach Patrick Baker said.

W. Soccer eager to get back over .500-mark at Columbia

ROADTRIP from Back Page

Paula Quick, the Daily Pennsylvanian

Nearby tennis courts

Refreshmg/ralaxing pool

4616 SPRUCE

4200 WALNUT

512 S. 41ST

4073 Locust St., Philadelphia PA 19104

Attn for
call 203-453-
3101. Ask for
direct line for
Leo. Bright, serene
Good transpor-
tation to campus.

Graduate Apartments in University City

FOR RENT

CHESTNUT HALL 3900 CHESTNUT STREET

Chesnut Hall currently has a limited number of apartments available for short dates in September and October 95.

- Efficiency: from $383.00
- Studio: from $564.00
- Duplexes: from $660.00
- Rent includes utilities, heat and air conditioning
- 24 Hour Lobby Desk
- Laundry On Each Floor
- 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
- In House Management

For Information, call 386-3350

By Brian Shuster

I learned to love myself first, but you know they say
about first loves.

SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kothske

THE QUIGGANS by Buddy Hickman

Recycle Me.
SPORTS WIRE

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

REGION

LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

East Division

New York		11-4-89				D. D. Ross		2-10-95		19-07-77
Boston		11-15-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
New York		11-16-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Oakland		11-17-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
San Francisco		11-18-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Seattle		11-19-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77

East Division

Central Division

Chicago		11-25-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Kansas City		11-26-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Minnesota		11-27-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Detroit		11-28-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Milwaukee		11-29-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77

Central Division

East Division

Washington		11-26-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Los Angeles		11-27-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
San Diego		11-28-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Oakland		11-29-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77
Seattle		11-30-89		1-95		2-10-95		19-07-77

East Division

West Division

TODAY'S GAMES

TODAY'S GAMES

Boston at Milwaukee, 2 05 p.m.
Seattle (Bosk) 10-8) at Texas (Witt 3-4), 8.05 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.

TODAY'S GAMES

TODAY'S GAMES

Chicago at Arizona, 4 p.m.
New York Giants at San Francisco, 4 p.m.

West Division

St Louis at Indianapolis. 1 p.m.
Atlanta              3 1
San Francisco (Leiter 10-11) at Colorado
Tampa Bay at Carolina. 1 p.m.

West Division

West Division

Kansas City (Pitt 1-2) at Texas (Hahn 2-1), 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Pitt 1-2) at Texas (Hahn 2-1), 8:05 p.m.
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Bison invade Franklin Field trying to end streak

By Nick Hut

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Senior wide receiver Felix Rousseau celebrates his touchdown catch last Saturday at Lafayette. Tomorrow, Reuse and the Quakers will try to beat an atop another Patriot League team.

So maybe Bucknell found a silver lining in the storm clouds surrounding him in the press conference following the loss. Bagnoli was asked why the Quakers were able to lose to the Bearcats, despite a 20-week winning streak. His answer was "the Quakers were able to lose to the Bearcats, despite a 20-week winning streak."

"The players are just too talented," Bagnoli said. "They saw the films and that's why they're able to do that." But do they really want to see the films? The players heard the coach's tirade. They saw the films. And that's why they're able to do that.

An area in which Penn especially wants to improve is the running game. That far the three-headed monster of Jason Scott, Abye Akinboboye and Dion Camp has done a less than impressive job of replacing the graduation of Steve Lancaster, who averaged well over 100 yards a game and received first team honors in both his senior seasons.

But this may not be the week the running game returns to its former glory. Last week it was Abye who was hampered by injury, now it's both Bagnoli and Camp. Scott popped a big block in his knee early in the week and the bigger question mark going into the game, according to Bagnoli, is the running game. Scott is suffering from a strained hamstring. Despite these obstacles, Bagnoli said he's seen some improvement emanating from the backfield. Against Lafayette, the lack of a running game in the second half forced the Quakers into the air with notably poor results. After throwing for three touchdowns in the first half, quarterback Mark DeRosa was forced into a long pass for a touchdown in the second half.

While Penn's running game has had a tough time getting going, Bucknell's has been... well, not good enough.

By Eric Goldstein

The Daily Pennsylvanian

SUNSET HILLS

Against this week's game against the Leopards, the men's soccer team hopes to continue its success to Ivy play. Last year's squad, winners just once in the Ancient Eight, beat the Lions 3-1 by a roasting 4-0 rout. But assured this game will not be easy. Laventas will be in the first 11, or at least in the starting 11. For the team, and a comparison of Laventas' performance, Bucknell will find itself in the Lion's favor. The Lions were victorious against a Bison team that Penn tied.

The Penn women's soccer team takes its first turn at a road game this season when it visits Columbia tomorrow for a tough Ivy League battle.

By Jordan Smith

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Coming out of its biggest win of the year, 5-1 against Lehigh Tuesday, the women's soccer team hopes to continue its success tomorrow morning in New York against Columbia.

For Penn (3-3-1, 0-2 Ivy League), the Lions present a different type of challenge. While the Quakers have suffered severe disappointment in recent matches, the Lions have followed suit. A 3-1 loss to Bucknell, followed by a 0-0 tie to Princeton, the Lions are still searching for their third win of the year. Bucknell at Penn

Penn 41-20

Columbia 14-13

The Quakers have suffered from a lack of consistency in their offensive line, particularly in the second half. The Quakers were able to stifle the Leopards offense in the first half, but were unable to do so in the second half.

In the past, the Quakers have been able to score goals on the road, but have struggled on the home field. This game will be a test for the Quakers to see how well they can perform on the road.

For Penn (3-3-1, 0-2 Ivy League), the Lions present a different type of challenge. While the Quakers have suffered severe disappointment in recent matches, the Lions have followed suit. A 3-1 loss to Bucknell, followed by a 0-0 tie to Princeton, the Lions are still searching for their third win of the year.

This offensive line will have to be on top of their game if they want to win this game.

SUN expenditure spent in the Ivy League. The Lions were victorious against a Bison team that Penn tied.

W. Soccer visits Lions
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